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e 79
Bear Meat Coming!

SITTER SNAPPED SNOOZING

Personal friends of Jimmie
Mitchell, Dr. F. P. Giannini,
Billy Gianninl and Orman
Travis should place their request for "bear" meat now as
we learn that they are leaving for Southwestern Ontario
near Lenora for a fishing and
bear hunting trip today. They
did not say What type of bear
they will -hunt but we will
settle for some "polar." •

Hospital Auxiliary
To Elect Officers
Monday Afternoon
Telephrone Chain Now
Being Organized To
Acquaint Women With
Aims Of Organization

Part Of Hitchrack
Lot To Be Leased
To Aetna Oil Co.
Two Lower Bids Refused By Fiscal Court In All Day
Session Here Tuesday; Seventy-Five Dollar Monthly
Rent Earmarked For Building Modern Poor House

Tremendous interest in the
Butler High Tigers will
Three bids were made for the
Caldwell County War Memorial
A modern, comfcrtable home
ir il-game football sche- tHospital Auxiliary is being shown for aged and indigent citizens of lease of the property with that of
Morof
Guerrillas
the
th
every day and a large number of Caldwell county in the near fu- Mr. Stewart being the highest.
„on Saturday night, Sepwomen from every section of ture was made possible Tuesday The lease was made for $18,000
lettermen
ten
With
16
the city and county is expected when the fiscal court decided to payable in monthly rentals of
the
on
squad
year's
t
to attend the organizational meet- lease the hitchrack lot on the $75 for the 20-year period, Judge
,'field in a game acheing at the First Christian Church corner of West Market and North Pickering said.
Coach
p.m.,
o-start at 8
Monday, September 18, at 2:30 Harrison streets to M. T. Stew- Steger Lumber Company made
Hackett announces.
P.m.; tassOecome charter members art, agent for the Aetna Oil Corn- a bid of $50 and the Kentucky
ther conditions have preof the organization, Mrs. Frank pany for a period of 20 years, Bi-Products offered a rental of
the Tigers from practicWood, temporary chairman, an- Judge William G. Pickering an- $60 monthly for the site, it was
ugh to determine their Former Graduates And
nounced Wednesday.
nounces.
stated.
1 ability, and strength at Residents To Return
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers will address
The lease was made for 80 feet
couple
a
are
there
and
e
the group, outlioing the aims and
facing West Market street from
spots which can give us To Fall Terms; Three
purposes of the auxiliary. Thomthe corner of North Harrison exrable trouble,” Coach
Have Joined The Navy
those
tell
will
Simmons
J.
tending toward the Cumberland
as
said.
Twenty-one of the 1950 gradPresbyterian Church and extendpresent at the meeting of the
r's backfield, composed of uates of Butler High School will
ing 70 feet north toward the new
progress made on the hospital to
Franklin, Traylor a n d enter college throughout the naRed Front store. This leaves a
date and the plans for the future,
History
In
Time
First
son, has seen plenty of tion this week and next while a
lot 80 feet wide and the same
it was stated. .
action while six other large ,number of other graduates
husThat Women Serve In
depth between the leased lot and
Warner Lundeen of Holdrege, Neb., went out for the evening, she left her
will
officers
be
Mrs.
When
Permanent
combine
to
should'
make of Butler and residents of Princen
the Red Front store reserved by
two and three. She returned home to find them this way. elected with the naming of a Circuit, County Court
aged
sons,
two
their
with
bady-sit
to
band
year.
The team ton will return for the fall term
team this
record. (AP Wirephoto)
the county, it was explained.
president, vice-president, secreMrs. Lundeen got out the family camera and made it a matter of
The first mixed jury ever to
fficient reserves, weight in various colleges.
The entire $18,000, plus the
treasurer. Committees serve in county or circuit court
and
tary
wer to possess championcounty
Records at Butler show the folInducted In
Be
To
19
will be named and the chairman in Caldwell county consigned $2,350 received by the
ualities, however, Coach lowing students:from the class of
of a portion of the
sale
the
from
together
these
committees,
of
Harry Meade, former patient at
Armed Forces Sept. 24;
said.
Sandlick
1950 and the college they will atwith the elected officers will tom- -Otstwood Hospital who has lived county farm on the
conFour From Caldwell . •
first game will give the tend.
prise the directors of the 'organ- in Princeton for more than t,wo Road is earmarked for the
and maintenance of
struction
plenty of opposition since
University of Kentucky: Billy
Nineteen men from Draft ization, it was stated.
months, to the Veterans Hospital
suitable buildings for the county
rrillas are always tough Sam Young, Charles Adams and
Board No. 9 with headquarters
A nominating committee named in Lexington at a trial in county
poor farm and can be used for
from
four
wing tied or defeated the Jimmie Hodge.
including
Princeton,
enable
in
will
contributions
Judge
nominees
select
afternoon,
to
Wood
Mrs.
by
Friday
court
The
Freedom
Crusade For
no other purpose, it was stated.
even each of the five years
county, will be inducted for the offices is composed of William G. Pickering said.
Western State College; Pat The
Caldwell
even
which
'Europe,
Free
Radio
will
Caldwell county
raxes will also be collected en"
e has been coach at But- Horn, ,D o n Patmor, Howard campaign in
into the armed forces at Owens- Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, Princeton;
September 22 through now is carrying on a battle against
Made up of eight women and the property of the Aetna Oil
Hackett explained.
September 24, it is an- Mrs. Hugh Yates, Crider; Mrs.
Stone, tr., John Newsom, Connie be held
boro,
with
lies
propaganda
Communist
four men, the 12-member jury Company to the county's credit,
September 25 with.Rumsey Tayr will be host to the Brasher, and Billy Price.
its nounced.
William M. Young, Fredonia; was called to hear charges precounty chairman, accord- truth broadcaSts, to expand
Judge Pickering added.
' -Simpson eleven in their
Murray State college: Rosie lor as
furnish
pointed
will
county.
was
Crittenden
PondOtter
it
Mitchell,
Mrs. Homer
made at facilities greatly,
ferring Meade to be of unsound
As soon as the lease is recordme game on Friday night, Beck, Caroyln Croft, Ann Quisen- ing to an announcement
Lyon
with
has
inductees
now
Europe
Morgan,
Cobb, and Mrs. Richard
11 of the
here out. Radio Free
mind. The man had been arrested ed plans will be made by the
ber 22. For the first time berry, Rosemary Redd, Dorla an organizational meeting
four.
other
have
to
hopes
sending the
Princeton. The committee will previously by city officers on a court for construction o• a new
one transmitter. It
d at Butler stadium has Stallings, Robert E. Lee, and Monday night.
a chain of them broadcasting to
Caldwell draftees include Er- make its recommendations for of- complaint of residents on North building on the county farm to
As County Chairman, Mr. Taysod and despite recent Mary Virginia Meadows.
Europeans who now are under nest T. Richie, Jr., Princeton; ficers and nominations will be ac- Jefferson street that he was at- care for the indigent residents
ather conditions the field
Georgetown, Sarah Richie and lor heads an organizing commit- the Communist heel.
Glenn E. Shrewcraft and J. C. pted from the floor, Mrs. Wood tempting to entice two small of the county in the future, Judge
tee composed of representatives
ted to be in excellent con- Billy McCaslin.
The drive here is to be carried Asbridge, both of Fredonia route said.
girls into his car. He had also Pickering stated.
who
groups
community
several
of
Georgia Tech, Bob McConnell.
out by setting up booths in the 4, and James G. Nelson, Fredonia
To create additional interest in been charged with showing nude
The movement for comfortable
copossible
widest
the
seek
will
games scheduled for the
Bowling Green Business Unischools of the city and county, route 3.
the auxiliary and to thoroughly and obscene photographs to two living quarters for the occupants
operation from all citizens in
during the season are versity, Billie Joe Gresham.
are
industrial plants, the churches
county
and
the
age
of
years
Lyon
ten
Listed from
acquaint all women in the county girls about
of the county farm was inauguryille, Friday night, SepSouth Presbyterian University, the drive, it was stated.
and on the streets. Exact location Cecil J. Timmons, Harold R. of its aims and purposes, a tele- numerous complaints had been re- ated by the Women's Missionary
29, home; Mayfield, Fri- Memphis, David Alexander.
With Americans in all 48 states, of several booths here in Prince- Patton, Loyd B. Timmons and. phone
chain ;s being organized. ceived in recent weeks, it was Union of the First Baptist Church
ht, October 6, away; Trigg
Caldwell county people will be ton will be the First National William C. Jackson.
Bethel, Wilma Prince.
Starting with 26 members repre- stated.
after investigation revealed conHigh, Friday night, OcIncluded among the former asked to "strike a personal blow Bank, Farmers National Bank, Crittenden county names are senting each letter in the alphaAttorney Charles McGough was ditions described as "deplorable"
3, away; October 20, open graduates of Butler and residents against Communism" by signing Capitol Theatre, Postoffice, Court- Robert E. Crider, Orman G. Hunt, bet, one woman will call one
appointed by the court to repre- early this year.
opkinsville, Friday night, of Princeton who will return to their names to the Freedom house, Industrial plants, one at Charles H. Fritts, Harold D. Mar- woman, who in turn will call
sent Meade at the hearing while
The Aetna Oil Company will
r 27, home; November 3, college this tan are:
Scrolls and by contributing, if the local stockyard on Monday tin, Howard D. McCain, Roy D. three, each of whom will call
County Attorney C. R. Baker build a modern, complete service
toward
amount
:te; Murray, Friday night,
vision-small
they
Vanderbilt University., Nashand one on the -street. Retool Conger, Philip Conger, Jr., Carol three more, it Was explained.
represented t h e , prosecution. station on the hitchrack lot
: 10, away; November ville, Bob and Fred Taylor.
the expansion of Radio free children will not be asked to con- Croft, William R. Der, Donald
The colored women will hold Meade agreed to enter the psy- costing approximately $12,000, it
date; Thanksgiving, NoGeorge Hill, Mobile, Ala., Jer- Europe.
tribute but youths and adults are, F. Tabor and Virgil D. Hill.
an organizational meeting tomor- chopathic ward at the Lexington was stated.
23, Marion, at Butler ry Loftus
T h e scrolls, containing 52 requested to contribute from five I
row night, September 15, at 7:39 hospital voluntarily but officials
in the afternoon.
Agnes Scott, Decatur, Ga., Bet- Americans names each, will be cents to a dollar or more. Howin the Baptist Church on Donivan of the institution explained that
4-H Club Girls Win
-eight players will be on ty Jo Linton.
Callender Returned
shipped to Berlin and deposited ever, it is not necessary to constreet with Mrs. Ruthie Bolton he could leave at any time under
der squad this season but
Citadel, Charleston, S. C., Larry in the newly-built "Freedom tribute to sign the scroll, it was Honors At State Fair
serving as temporary chairman. such an arrangement, while he To Princeton; Other
of them are freshmen and Pedley.
Caldwell county 4-H Club mem- Mrs. Frank Wylie and Mrs. C. H. could be held until his condition
Shrine" at Templehof Airdrome. pointed out.
ore experience and pracK. M. I., Louisville, Jackie Ped7 The signatures, dedicating the
Committees named for the bers won top honors with entries Jaggers will meet with the group would not endanger society under Appointments Made
The Rev. J. F. Callender was
oach Hackett said. T h e ley.
signers to the principles of indi- drive are J. B. Lester, treasurer; at the Kentucky State Fair this to aid in perfecting the organiza- the plan followed here, Judge
appointed for the second year as
includest
Western State college: Judy vidual liberty, will serve as an enrollment and collection: Fred week with,three members taking tion, Mrs. Wood said.
Pickering explained. Dr. W. L. pastor of the Ogden Memorial
ers,liack; Franklin, back; Pruett, Nancy Cardin, Jimmy act of defiance to the Commun- Jake, chairman; Julian Little- blue ribbons, Miss Wilma VandiCash, county health officer, and Methodist Church at the close of
Y, back; Reece Tandy, Clayton, Houston Metier, Ray ists and will be a pledge to op- page, business Joseph Berry, in- ver, home agent, announced.
Dr. Ralph Cash testified on the the 105th annual Louisville Con-end; Pugh, end; DeBoe; Woodruff, Charles (Buddy) Clay- pressed peoples that Americans dustry; Mrs. J. D. Stephens,
Mary Louise Hart of the Enon
basis of Meade's record at the ference on Sunday, it is an; Newsom, guard; Wilson, ton and C. W. Martin.
are with them in their struggle schools; Miss Atha Stallins, Club was awarded a blue ribhearing.
nounced.
illy Jones, tackle; HamUniversity of Kentucky, Cyn- for freedom. Templehof Air- schools, and Mrs. Hulen Nuckols. bon for her entry of an apron.
Serving on the jury were Mrs.
The Rev. Tom Brinkley was asend; Larry Tandy, back- thia Ann Cunningham.
drome is 100 miles inside the Enrollment stations: Billy New- Dorothy Massey, Quinn, received
C. D. Pruett, Sr., Mrs. George signed to the Princeton Circuit
im Williamson, back; Gilsom, chairman; Guy Nichols, Tom a blue ribbon for her entry of a
University of Miami, Miami, Iron Curtain.
Filer, Mrs. Clay Wilson, Mrs. with the Rev. C. R. Luten as asuard; Ward, back; George Fla., Nancy Hearne.
Simmons, Dr. W. E. Willis, C. A. school dress while Jacqueline
Stanley Clayton, M r s. Paul sociate. Other local assignments
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a
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Vi r ginia McCaslin,
tackle; Cotton, back; Margaret Gresham.
Rose And Garden Club terfield, J. D. Mitchell, Hyland and Clyde Walker, Kuttawa Cir.,
Monday, Sept. 18, with the Rev. Elizabeth Gray, Dixie Lois Jac- former member of the Butler
riter; Fisher, end; HalGeorgetown, Joan Watson.
The junior gardeners, sponsored Mitchell, Clint Gray and Thomas cuit.
the
of
pastor
Winchester,
Leon
obs, Bailie Overby, Ralph Kevil, senior club.
guard; Mitchell, tackle; Three of the Butler graduates
by
the Rose and Garden Club, E. Pruett.
Mr. Callender was named disas
Church
Baptist
Marwere
,Bethel
ribbons,
New
Winning red
end; P'Pool, back; Pettit, of 1950 recently joined the Navy
Dr. Robert Gordon and Chas.
held
a flower show at the East
A number of girls and young trict secretary of evangelism and
anis
it
evangelist,
pajamas
Robert Williamson, back; and are stationed at Great Lakes. the visiting
Jones. Speakers: Rev. Floyd Lo- lene Lowry, Quinn,
Side School on Thursday, Sep- women were present at the hear- J. S. Henninger, district missionperfido, chairman; Ruel Cairnes, Ella Mae Massey. Quinn, school
center; Mayes, tackle; They are Kenneth Barrett, Char- nounced.
.
Evening services will be at 7:30 J o e Callender, Clifton Clift, dress; Joyce Ann Wood, Cobb, tember 7, with 20 arrangements ing to testify in the case but were ary secretary, it was stated.
. end -center; Davis, les P'Pool and Bill Walker.
entered as "Flowers for the not called when Meade agreed to
and the hour of the morning ser- George Eldred and Edwin Lamb. school dress.
; Stroube, guard; Traylor,
vices will be announced, it was Tom Simmond was named chairWinners of white ribbons were Teacher's Desk", Mrs. Henry Sev- the consignment, it was stated.
Maftin, tackle; Charles
Promoted With
Commonwealth's Attorney Al- Carr
stated.
man of a group to place scrolls in Margaret Ann Vinson, Butler, pa- ison, president of the sponsoring vin
tackle; Dunbar, guard;
Lisanby
reports
C.
J.
women
Penney Company
that
jamas, and Bonnie Lowry, Quinn organization, announced.
. .n, tackle, a n d Bernard
several rural churches.
served on a jury in city court
Clelland F. Carr, assistant manpajamas.
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America
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The
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Rayborne Pickering, Bobby Cole- here about 30 years ago but that ager of the J. C. Penney Comcounty is 1,500. Mr. Taylor said
none had served in the county or pany's store in Princeton, has
man
exwould
county
he believed the
r Resigns From
Mrs. R. A. Mabry To Teach bons and Jean Adams. Red rib- circuit court previous to the trial been promoted to a larger unit
were
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awarded
1,500.
least
Dorothy
ceed the quota by at
Welfare Group Makes
in the company's chain at MidSchool Board;
Cunningham, Sue Pickering, Jan- Friday.
lie urged every school child, Music In City Schools
dlesboro and will report there
Mrs. R. A. Mabry, West Locust et Baker, Rayborne Pickering,
The
For
Aid
Plea For
an Is Appointed
youth and adult to sign a scroll,
Saturday, D. M. Plymale, manasey B. Taylor, prominent Underprivileged Child
but asked that each person sign street, was named as music in- Jim Stephens and Ann Brinkley. Ingram Lester Suffers
Butler Receiving white ribbons were Sue
ger of the local store, announced
only one time. The chairman said structor for East Side and
businessman and member
Serious Injuries; Hope
The demand for suitable clothWednesday.
Mrs. Hulen Nuckols, president of High School at the regular meet- Pickering, Jimmie Cravens, PaPrinceton School B o a r d ing for school wear for underpriMr. Carr is a native of Trigg
the American Legion Auxiliary, ing of the school board Tuesday tricia Ann Oliver, Edna Pool, Mar- Held For His Recovery
January, 1943, offered his vileged children made on the
Ingram Lester, 86, only son of county and first started work for
said her organization would fur- night. Mrs. Mabry attended West- lease Ramage, Kate Kirkman, Jean
ation at the regular month- Caldwell County Welfare Comern State college two years, re- Adams, Wanda Orange, Carolyn Mr. and Mrs. James I. Lester, La- the Penney Company in Colorado.
nish workers for thewbooths.
of the board Tuesday mittee has been so great that it
ceiving her degree from the Adams, Mary Prowell and Caro- masco community, was critically After serving 36 months in the
effective immediately. has become impossible to met the
Crane School of Masic and has lyn Hubbard, it was stated.
injured in a automobile accident U. S. Navy during World War II,
Rev. Thomas Resigns
W. Cairnes, superintendent requirements with the limited
he obtained a transfer to Princetaught in the Hartford and Trigg
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given to the Tuesday night, September 5,
schools, announced Wed- means at is disposal, a member
Fredonia Pastorate
County High echools. She will be best junior gardeners with Jean near Phoenix, Arizona, according ton in December, 1945, where he
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at East Side in the morning and Adams winning first prize of to word received here. :
To Go To Rome, Ga.
'lett Morgan, senior mem- nesday.
time. Mr.. Carr, who is married
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Mr. and Mrs. Lester caught
f the Morgan Furniture
a
to
An urgent appeal is made
pastor of the Baptist Church of stated.
awarded to Rayborne Pickering, plane for Phoenix and remain a and has one daughter, is making
and Funeral Home, was anhis home on South Jefferson at
children and their parents
Mrs. Stokely Clifford of Guth- Wanda Orange and Sue
Fredonia since April, 1948, has
d by the board to fill out school
Pickering. his bedside in the St. Monica to help meet this serious problem
resigned to accept the pastorate rie, Ky., has been employed isa a Members of the Garden Club Hospital there where hope fo the present time.
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New Year Next Week
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''Yes, if I am in a 75 per cent bracket, my maintenance work
will cost only 26 cents for each dollar spent."
"And I suspect," I said kiddingly, "that the write-off turned
your attention to land as an investment."
'Could have."
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At $50 a week, one million people would have to work continuously for 100 years and turn their entire earnings over to the govern
S. JEFFERSON
ment to pay off the debt. Such is the enormity of our national debt.
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guests recently, Mr. and Mrs.
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ton,
nie Calvert and Mrs. Emma
Morse called on Mr. and Mrs. El- Humphries a n d little son an d
vie Strong Sunday.
daughter, Jimmie and Judy Lyon
of Lexington,.Mr. and Mrs. Thom• • •
October 14, 1927. Sydney Hub- as C. Hammond and Miss Emily
bard, Denver, Colorado, Is visit- Hammond of Hopkinsville.
ing friends and relatives here.
• • •
November 29, 1927. Mr. a n d
November 4, 1927. Mrs. Fred W. Mrs. Hubert Drennan, of EddyLong, of Jackson, Mississippi, Wile, spent last week in the city
spent Thursday here as a guest and county with relatives.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Long.

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and anuntions of those
wko made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters. Omni; after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Jan. 4, 1927. Dr. J. N. Bailey and Lamb of this city.
family, of Paducah, were holiday
• •.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. May 20, 1927. Mr. and Mrs.
Talley, near Fredonia.
Jewell Creasey and little son,
Junior, made a pleasant visit to
• • •
Jan. 7, 1921. Misa Katherine Bill Guess Friday night, returning
Childress entertained Saturday to their home in Bowling Green
afternoon with a bridge party. Sunday.
Those playing were Misses Mary
• • •
Wilson Baker, Mildred Pool, MatJune 7, 1927. Hearne Harrelson
tye Grace Taylor, Mildred Stegar, has returned from Castle Heights
La Vergne Lester, Anna Maude at Lebanon, Tennessee, where he
Cunningham, Katherine Be 11 has been attending school.
• • •
Smith, Lucille •Buttermore, Mary
Wilson Eldred, Evelyn Amos, SuJune 28, 1927. Miss Mary Dansie Stevens, Elizabeth Do r r, ce Hodge has gone to La Hebra,
Grace Pepper, Ruth Adams, Cleo- California, to make an extended
na Loftus and Mildred Eblen.
visit to her sister, Mrs. Threl• CO •
keld and Mr. Threlkeld.
.• •
Jan. 14, 1927. Miss Frankie Dehoe, of Leland,-Mississippi, was
July 15, 1927. Miss Heioise and
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Evelyn Glass were the guests of
TRAPPED BOY AWAIII4 RESCUE: Wedged between walls Of Mrs. J. Frank Deboe, several days
their aunt, Mrs. Robert McGregtwo buildings, David Caruso, 7, cries as firemen work to free him ago.
or, of the Hazel Thirst section,
from narrow gap in which he was trapped for nearly three hours
• • •
Tuesday night.
last week in Chicago. The youngster, who became wedged while
Feb. 8, 1927. Mrs. Alvin Brown
• • •
playing game with friends, suffered only scratches on head. Fire- and little daughter,
Christabell of
August 7, 1927. Mr. and Mrs.
men chiseled through two feet of concrete and brick to rescue the Detroit, Michigan,
are now visit- Robert Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. Dolph
boy (AP Photo)
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tyrie and son, Jimmie, returned
H.
Harper.
the early part of last week from
week for Campbellsville where
he will enter Campbellsville Col• • •
Feb. 18, 1927. Mrs. T. R. Feagan
lege for his second year.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jtiforris, Mr. took her daughter to Hopkinsville
Miss Bonnie Jean King, daughwhere she will take treatments.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill King, and Mrs. James George and fam• • 3•
left Sunday to enter Bethel Wom- ily , visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
March
8,
1927.
Miss Ercel Egan's College, Hopkinsville, for Hall and son in Evansville, Indibert, of Bowling Green, is spendana, Sunday.
her second year.
ing a short vacation with friends
Mr. and Mrs. Louard Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Boaz of
and relatives in Farmersville.
and
David,
of
Evansville,
and Mr.
Burna, Ky., lost their home and
• • •
its contents when the house was and Mrs. Junior McGregor spent
March 25, 1927. Little Miss
completely destroyed by a fire Sunday with Mrs. Nannie Cash Gladys and Flossy Young called
of unknown origin one night last and family.
on Miss Virgie and Pearl Dunbar
Misses Minnie Mae Cartwright last Wednesday.
week. Mr. Boaz is a nephew of
and
Betty
Jean
Faughn
spent
Miss Georgia Boaz and D. 0.
• •
Saturday night with Mr. and
March 29, 1927. Miss Alyne StalBoaz of Fredonia.
Mrs. Johnson Tosh and Marion lins spent the wAkend with her
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Vinson, Wayne.
sister, Miss Atha Stallins.
Mrs. Roy Boisture, Eldred Bois• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn
CAM=
and Betty Jean, Mrs. Edna CartApril 1, 1927. Mr. and Mrs.
Fronds your cash.
wright and family, and Minnie Carl Strong and children, Glenn,
Mae Cartwright attended a birth- Byron and Marguerite, called on
Balances it
day dinner at the home of Mr. Mrs. Hewlett McDowell Sunday.
Gives daily record of your
• • •
and Mrs. Frank Burchett in honbusiness.
or of Mrs. Burchett's birthday.
April 18, 1927. Mrs. Johnnie
May also be used as a
Mr. a n d Mrs. Thomas Brown Dunbar of North Jefferson has
and 'Mrs. Mitchell attended the been on the sick list for several
straight adding machine.
dedication service at Pleasant days.
• • •
Grove Sunday.
April 29, 1927. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
0. Gresham and daughter, Bartook dinner with Mr. Lacy Keel
bara, of Los Angeles, California,
and family Sunday.
(Incorporated)
are visiting relatives in this city
Mrs, -nma Rogers is sick at
We Repair All Makes of
and county. Mrs. Gresham was
thl9 timT.
Office Machines
formerly M i ss Ruby Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cartwright
and Donnie, spent Sunday with
Mr, and Mrs. George Francis and
Jimmy.
The condition of Miss Mary
Spangler of Hazelwood Sanitorium, Louisville, is improved.

Good Spring News

Rollarena Roller Rink
Largest Tent Skating
Rink in Kentucky
Open Every Hite Except Sunday
7:00-8:30 —8:30-10:00
Week-Day Matinee 3:30 - 5:00
Sat. & Sun. Matinee
2:00-3:00 — 3:30-5:00

LEWISTOWN SCHOOL

FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 15
Starting at 8 P. M.

Located next to Bright Spot Cafe,
West Main Street, Princeton, Ky.

This Store To Be Closed
All Day

Thursday, Sept. 21

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wood
spent Thursday in Louisville
where they visited Miss Mary
Spangler, employee of the Wood
Drug store who is in a sanitorium there. They reported Miss
Spangler resting well and improving in health.

Because of Religious Holiday

KOLTINSKY GROCERY

titre and Miss Mary Ellen Boaz
visited Roy Boisture in the Crittenden County hospital Sunday
afternoon.

Phone 2031

118 E. Main

Rytex HANDCRAFT VELLLUM PRINTED STATIONERY
•
REGULARLY $1.50 A BOX
SEPTEMBER ONLY...2 BOXES FOR $1.50
Here's a rare opportunity to buy this fine quality heavy
vellum stationery printed with your Name and Address for
LESS than you would pay for Plain Paper (Without printing).
LARGE FLAT SHEET SIZE
Two Boxes Exactly Alike .each
box contains 50 Large Flat Sheets
and 50_ftyeloires ... Two Boxes
$1.50.

SINGLE SHEET SIZE
Two Boxes Exactly Alike ... each
box contains 100 Single Sheets and
50 Envelopes . .. Two Boxes
$1.50.
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ecjally that of
make this a better compulnity inavrapich to diveaesp
constructing a pew hospital.
Phone 3141
•' •Entettifnment Committee
•
•
Fraternal Order of Eagles
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Declares Pasture.
Among Best Crops

I1.1.1.111Tilfr11100111iiiii1611kblEINIININUIMIIIM

That pasture is one of the most
profitable crops on his 160-acre
farm was stated by Herby Hay
of Russell county When 500 farmers visited his farm. They saw
41 cattle being carried on Ina
R. A. MABRY
than 30 acres of pasture.
aunty Agent)
Mr. Hay bought his farm in
burley tobacco should
y filling each bent 1946 for $10,000 when he had
from top to bottom only $400 to pay down on it.
Since that time, he has built a
fine herd of Angus cattle at the
same time he was developing the
pasture program, said Allan C.
Davis, county age-ht. All of his
crop land has been terraced.

LOANS
t and
much
Then
ur ofick up

'Itvi4tiate
E CORPORATION OF KY
M. RICHARDSON
Pho. 2481

as the chip is put in. The first
tier rail should be at _least 8
feet from the ground. Starting
the fill on ,the northeast side of
the barn permits taking advantage of air movements in the
early stages of curing. Never
hang fresh-cut tobacco under tobacco harvested earlier. The extra moisture in the fresh tobacco
will cause the partly cured tobacco to darken.
In housOg tobacco give consideration(fo the size of barn, distance between tier rails, amount
of ventilating space in sides of
barn, and size of tobacco. Other
things being equal, a narrow
barn will handle more tobacco to
the rail than a wider one. Smaller
plants permit closer housing than
larger ones. At least one-third of
the side space of the barn should

AUCTION SALE
Saturday, Sept. 16

By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
INN161.1.11111111.111.1111.1.1.11.111111.111iiiii

An Acre Of Ladino
Keeps One Dairy Cow

Good Sod On Hills
Beats Bottomlands

Ladino clover made excellent
pasture in hillsides in Lawrence
county, says James F. Moore,
county agent. Gorman Carter, for
example, has a 12-acre pasture
on a hilltop seeded in 1949 which
has carried a dairy cow per acre
most of the summer. The field
was treated with t w o tons of
limestone and 1,000 pounds of
phosphate, then seeded to a mixture of grasses and legumes.

Hill-land in good sod is returning a greater net hicOme to
Gus Dunville of Webster county
than is his excellent bottomland
of corn and, soybeans, he told
160 farmer, who toured his 270acre farm. It was thesecond annual Banker-Farmer Field Day
to be held in the county.
Pastures treaetd liberally with
phosphate were giving nine to
ten months of excellent forage,
said Farm Agent Robert H. Ellis,
and fields of fescue, Ladino clover, soybeans and corn showed
the importance of good land use
and proper fertilization. All row
crops were on level bottomlands,
with sloping land being in pasture.
Good herds of beef cattle and
hogs were seen on the farm.

Greens could be used as a garden cover crop. It should be remembered, howetqt, that they
make only a small amount of
be ventilators. They are not net*
matter to turn under. Also, they
ed in the ends of barnw.if .the
may not survive even a moderate
barn is properly oriented so that
winter, and they do little to save
Ladino clover is unequalled as
a side faces the direction of the
the soil from washing, since they
a range for chickens, in the opinprevailing winds, usually southhave shallow roots.
ion of•William Hayes, farm manwest. About 16 sticks may be
ager of the Pine Mountain SetIn all these respects, a winter- ounces; hairy vetch, 5 ounces.
placed in a 12-foot tier. Hanging
telement School, Harlan county.
hardy cover of small grain is suIn a half-acre garden, 20 such
fewer sticks on the lower rails
perior. If a legume is added, the units could be sown to the grainHalf of the dairy herd of 24
allows the air to circulate more
C.
OLIVER
By
increasis
matter
ALLCOCK
plowing-under
legume mixture, covering about
freely and promotes the curing cows on the rfarm of Russell
(Soil Conservation pervice)
ed, and new nitrogen is collected half. Later using Balbo rye, 20
process. If heat is to be used in Crenifhaw of SWIM county were
52
am
"I
old.
years
Many
in the root nodules, to be remore could be sown to comcuring, from three to six more bred artificially.
times in my life have I helped leased to the crop next summer. units
Seyeral farmers in Russell
plete covering the garden.
slicks may be housed to the 12cut the bushes off the banks of
The small grains, in order of
county plan to build silos next
Seed sowing is simple, consistfoot rail.
this ditch, because they were excellence, are barley, wheat and
The final quality of cured bur- year in order to use grass silage. too steep to be mowed." This is rye. Barley's ability to outlive a ing of broadcasting, then scratching in with a wheelhoe, rains
A beaver can fell a five-inch
More cover crops will be what Guy Shoulders told SCS
ley tobacco is determined very
severe winter is doubtful in lati- completing the covering.
tree in three minutes.
largely by the moisture condi- planted this fall for pasture in technicians as they helped h i m
tudes north of Lexington, but
tions which prevail inside the Lawrence county, where exces- stake out a 1900 foot drainage
its straw is of the finest, softest
hay
rainfall
much
damaged
sive
tobacco barn during the curing
ditch on his farm in the Otter quality. Rye is winter hardy
by
crop
corn
the
reduced
and
period. High moisture conditions
Pond community.
throughout the state, but its
cause tobacco to cure too slowly half.
"I want the ditch to have slop- straw is woody, rots down slowand produce red or house-berned
Twenty-seven calves, the larging banks so it can be kept clean ly and, plowed under, may make
leaf. A very dry atmosphere may est number in four years, are bewith a mower. It will be cheaper dense soil denser and tougher.
cure tobacco too fast and pro- ing fed by 4-H'ers in Scott counAssociates
in the long run", Mr. Shoulders Wheat lies halfway between the
duce greendish-mottled, or pie- ty for the Louisville Fat Cattle
others in straw quality, and sowcontinued.
Roberta Wheeler
Baker
Woodall
Sig
Russell
bald leaf.
Show and Sale.
"The 1600 foot ditch I built last ing made as late as October
About 50 4-H club girls in Hart
Moisture conditions in burley
live
easily
the
through
should
fall is doing the job. I can clean
Over 40 Years We Have Stayed and Pnici
barns c a n be controlled fairly county are learning to can fruits,
the banks with a mower in a winter, making a splendid comwell through proper use of vents' tomatoes, tomato juice and vegepromise.
short time", he said.
Virgil Smith
C. A. Woodall
lators, supplemented by careful tables.
Crimson clover rarely succeeds
This is the third ditch which
use of heat in humid weather.
but
latitude,
A farro in Breckinridge county
OFFICES
Lexington's
in
even
Conditions are favorable to cur- has been purchased for a county Mr. Shoulders has asked the lo- it is of the finest as to volume
ing tobacco when the tempera- fair grounds, necessary barns cal soil conservation district to and quality. Where it can be exMarion
Fredonia
Princeton
ture ranges between 65 degrees having been built and fencing help stake out on his land.
pected to survive winter weather,
DRAINS POND
F. and 95 degrees F., provided the done.
Tel. 69
Tel. 9
it should be used, but sown beTel. 2441
Floyd Jones of the Fredonia
relative humidity is near optiMore than 2,000 dog tags have community has drained a natural fore the end of September in
1907
Established
mum. The relative humidity over been sold in Hopkins county, and
,the "deep south," tapering to
a 24-hour period for curing bur- wild dogs are being done away pond on his farm.
Sept. 15 going north. In contrast,
too
"The
getting
was
pond
ley should average 65 to 70 per with to encourage sheep producIi airy vetch is winter-hardy
was
"It
large",
said.
Jones
Mr.
cent in the barn. In normal tion.
throughout the state, but bilcause
covering land needed for other
weather during the tobacco-curthe seed sometimes starts slowly,
Darrell Begley, Leslie county purposes", he continued.
ing season in Kentucky, the out- 4-H'er, set out 1,000 Blakemore
its sowing cannot be delayed anyThe pond w as drained to a
door temperature seldom goes strawberry plants in 1949; this
where much beyond the end of
above 90 degrees F. or below 60 year he sold $200 worth, and his nearby sink.
September.
farm
This
the
was
of
part
a
degrees F. for any great length mother canned 104 quarts.
This could be the sowing proof time. Therefore, providing • Three new houses are being conservation plan.
gram: to Sept. 15, wheat and hairy
RAPID
PROGRESS
favorable curing conditions de- built in Grayson county by plans
vetch; to Oct. 15, wheat alone,
Soil conservation districts have
pends largely upon whether the obtained from county agents, and
and well into November, Balbo
durprogress
remarkable
made
relative humidity can be kept three other farmers have requestrye.
ing their fifteen years of exisaround 65 to 70 per cent.
For 500 square feet, the seeded plans.
threecover
they
Today
tence.
Since "case" or "order" of curMost of the peach growers in fourths of America. There are ing is as follows: small grain,
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick
ed tobacco is interpreted by the Trimble county reported less
1% pounds; crimson clover, 3
2300 of them. —National Associaway the leaf feels, it is possible
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
to determine fairly closely the condition of "feel" of cured leaf tion of Soil Conservation Disrelative humidity at various loca- samples. When the samples feel tricts.
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
tions in a barn by checking the "dry to low case" the humidity than half a crop this year.
(65 to 70 per cent) is about right
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
Sheep claims against the Grant
for best airing of tobacco.
County Sheep Protective AssoThe use of heat, or firing, raisciation are only half as great as
Your
es the temperature in the barn
last year, county officials being
and increases the amount of moisHeadquarters
condiimproved
Quick Amazing Relief ture which tlie air can take up giveh credit for
tions.
For
from the tobacco. Raising the temFor Your Stomach
We pay all phone charges.
perature in the barn has the efThe
HARVEY STOMACM
Because they do not like strawPrinceton, Ky.
fect of lowering the relative huPhone 3698
berries, geese are used by some
TREATMENT g oes further
midity. Firing should be started
Phone 3226
than most stomach treatments
farmers to help keep their straw- Hopkinsville Rd.
at once if the tobacco stays very
Princeton, Ky.
on the market today. It is
berry beds free of weeds and
damp longer than 24 hours. Use
grass.
made up of four different medonly enough heat to dry the
icines. One of the main inleaves. Avoid high temperatures
gredients is belladonna.
that might set color in the leaves.
We guarantee this wonderful
If the leaves dry out each day
medicine to relieve ulcer pain,
without fire, firing is not worthand that acid, gassy, belchy,
while.
nervous and lack of pep feelIf there is considerable wind,
ing. Compare its price with
keep the stove on the windward
other stomach preparations.
side of the barn. The ventilators
Start this treatment today—
and doors need to be kept nearly
there is no need to suffer. Ask
closed while firing.
your druggist for Harvey TabEach time tobacco becomes
lets. SOLD ONLY AT
damp, either during or after curWOOD DRUG STORE
ing, the color is darkened a bit
PRINCETON, KY.

Ky. Farm News

Drainage Ditch
Eliminates Bush
Cutting By Hand

C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency

Dead Stock
WANTED

Starting at 1 P.M.
LOCATED AT CRIDER, KY.

y entire household and kitchen furniture cong of the following:
Good living room suite
Good bedroom suite
Kelvinator electric stove
Kelvinator electric refrigerator (7 Cu. ft.)
Dining room suite
Antique corner chair

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.

How To Get

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS

Ferguson Tractors

Antique bureau
Antique hall tree
icture frames, painter's ladders, dishes, odd
es of furniture and many other things not
d here.

Terms: Cash
JESS RILEY, Owner
KELSEY 0. TUDOR, Auctioneer

F
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the Bel Air and
the Convertible
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$24.95 Down
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a price tog so wonderfully!owl
Never before all these fentures — at this low price I

With All-Porcelain Exiarlor Finish
Only

—kiSSini

an.

Keep over 30 lbs. of frozen foods in
this amazing low-cost FRIGIDAIRE!

• New plastic Chill Drawer
• New Ice-Blue interior trim —
gold-and-chrome accents outside
• All-porcelain Hydrators
• Meter-Miser mechanism
• Lifetime Porcelain inhirief
• Aluminum shelves cannot
• Cluickube Ice Trays
rust or sag

Choose between
Standard Drive and
POWIAggi
Automatk Transmission

Come In I Look at the outside—look at the Inside!
See why you can't match a FRIGIDAIRE!

Combination 41 Powereilde automatic
optional
tratumission and I05-hp. engine
on De Luxe models at lixtra 00.0.

205 W. Market

Phone 2091
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Wednesday 'with her daugh- North Carolina, have
Mrs. R. Roy Towery, West spent
r
Richard Morgan and their home after a tea.
d
Main street, spent several days ter, Mrs.
to
Mrs.
street.
Edwards' Aro
;
Last week with her daughter, family, Locust
Gordon Glenn is at- and Mrs. Sari &Annan:
pond
Mrs. Raymond Shultz, and Mr. lire Chief
ri of the Otte
Firemen's Convention vine road.
shutlz In Paducah. While there tending a
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd
this week.
ly
she and Mrs. Shultz were guests In Henderson
Sunday dinner guests in the duff, Mr. Jim Worrnelassg
of Mrs. David M. Barkley at a
luncheon at the Irvin Cobb, while Parsley home on North Franklin daughter, Janet, and hist
Mrs. Towery and Mr. and Mrs. were Mr.,and Mrs. Errett Gard- Berry of Santa Fe, New
were visitors in the
Shultz were entertained with a ner and daughter, Jacksonville,
awl_ Mrs.,Carl Ca hosseg
dinner In the home of Mr. and North Carolina; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Kelley, Oweneboro; Mr. and Hopkinsville street last
Mrs. P. W. Clark.
Mrs. Laura Taylor, ag
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. atinebaugh Mrs. M. J. White, Wallonla; Mr. Cave,
tP
u'cutros
sdgnens()Co
hlatpu
fAgtetgrehekrtstied
an
uh
rgeitp:
alb
e
'risiisc
an
l
was the house Iluestg :
iMnil
,lad
e.h3i er
.
:
924112F
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,
e udreu
!
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:
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I
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iw
have returned from a visit with and Mrs. John T. King, Cadiz; Fred
Taylor,
South
Seta'
their granddaughter, Miss Nina Mr. and Mrs. John Xelley and Mrs. 0. ivr.
Shultz, Me
Catherine Stinebaugh, Clarks- son, Keir-Mr. and Mrs. Ted street.
several
days last
dale, Miss., while her parents, Mr. Martin, Wallonia, and Mr. and
dr
ionrga
arlr.bpa
amu
:
, rbirv,alassB
ry.vre
and Mrs. John H. Stinebaugh, Mrs. Vernon White, Cobb.
REVIVAL CLOSES
A series of revival
Mrs. Florence Loper, Newton,
were in Carbondale, Ill., on ibusiFarmer,
se
Mississippi, is visiting 1-tr. sister, the Cedar Bluff
ness.
Baptist
Lowery, Mr.
If•
Miss Marlene Brown, Farmers- Mrs. John Wylie and brothers on ended Thursday with thrit
tions to the church by
%dile, entered the Princeton Hos- West Main street.
Lola, and Mr. a
M. Frederick Hayes, of Chat- it is announced.
pital Saturday where she underweekthe
The
spent
Tenn.,
tanooga,
Rev.
W. W. Jabal"
went an appendectomy. She is
' sro,smwBre.arBrebt1/isad:a
recoverying nicely, last reports end with his mother, Mrs. Luth- the visiting evangel* mg'
H.
D. Knight is pastor d,
er Hayes, of the Friendship .comstated.
mays; Mr:'M.BrP.
Hedy Lamarr, wi h a sing e
Mrs. Richard Morgan, Mrs. munitx. They were Saturday church. M. P. Brown,Jr.,
mrs. Buddy
earing dangling, attends a party Ralph Cash and Mrs. Eugene Wil- guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ed the song service
and
d
revival.
at Southampton, N. Y., with liamson were in Evansville Fri- Taylor, Highland avenue.
Mrs. Jeff
friends. Police were to interview day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Edwards
, Mr. and
Larkins, Mr. J.
the actress about $250,000 worth
Bill,
Rapids,
son,
Roanoke
and
Hopkinsville,
Gary,
C.
Mrs. R.
Katherine Tan
of -her jewels she has reported
.101°Iis
1
}
,
n.dM
ep
Il.liz
iw
Bors
m
missing. (AP Wirephoto)
i
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Mrs. Richard

De-Jewelled Actress

Mr. and Mrs. Auther F. Gray,
704/Dollar street, on the birth of
born
a daughter, fittricia
Septembez-r
• •
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis Baker, Star Route 5, on the birth of
a sun, Roger Lewis Baker, born
September 2.
loiner - Morris
Franklin - Mitchell
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joiner, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Kembill Ethridge,
Mr. and Mrs., Luther Oliver, Engagement Announced
621 Madisonville street, PrinceMr. and Mrs Ezra Franklin an- ton, announce t h e marriage of Route 3 Princeton, on the birth
Princeton, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Jennie Bell, to nounce the engagement of their their daughter, Virginia, to Mr. of a daughter, Carol Dean, AugMr. Billy Pettit, son of Mr. and daughter, Barbara, to Mr. Billy Walter Ramsey Morris, son of ust 29.
Mrs. W. H. Pettit, 901 North Jef- Mitchell, son of Mr. Und Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Morris
• • •
Moscoe Mitchell.
ferson, Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Shellie B. Baker,
of Dawson Springs.
The wedding is to take place
of
The Rev. W. H. Tallent officiatThe wedding was solemnized 520 Varmint Trace, on the birth
16, at 10
ed at the single ring ceremony, Saturday, September
Padu- a daughter, Anita Rose, born
in
1949,
18,
November
on
which was solemnized in the Bar- p.m., at the First Baptist:Church cah with the Rev. Wayne De- September 3.
Hatler
bee Memorial Cumberland Pres- with the Rev. H. G. M.
• 0, •
Honey, pastor of the Immanuel
byterian Church, Princeton, on performing the double ring cere- Baptist Church of that city, perMr. and Mrs. John Patrick
mony.
Saturday, September 2, at two
forming the impressive ceremony. Armstrong, 304 Dollar street, on
o'clock. The only attendants were
Mrs. Morris attended Blue the birth of a son, Leland Darrell,
Miss Mattie Pettit, sister of the Scott.- P'Pool
Mountain College, Blue Mouhtain, born September 2.
Mrs. Grace B. Scott, S. Semin- Miss., and Murray State College.
bridegroom, and Mr. Billy Ford
• • •
ary street, announce the marri- She will complete her college
of Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Orlean Lewis
and
Mr.
Joyce,
The bride chose for the occa- age of her daughter, Sarah
work at the University of Kentuc- Stallins, 520 Varmint Trace, on
of
scutP'Pool,
G.
Aubrey
sion, a gray gabardine dress with to Sgt.
ky, majoring in commerce and the birth of a daughter, Brenda
blue accessories and cafried gar- Mr. and Mrs. W. Dewey P'Pool, education.
Sue, born September 4.
denias. Miss Pettit wore a pink Dawson road.
of
graduate
a
is
Morris
Mr.
was
The double ring ceremony
suit with blue accessories, carryWestern State College, Bowling
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Glenn
performed Thursday, August 24,
ing gardenias.
Cen- Herndon, Route 1, Cobb, on the
First Bap- Green and taught in the
the
in
o'clock
seven
at
The bride and bridegroom are
tral City High School prior to birth of a daughter, Zona PhylChurch, Anchorage, Alaska,
graduates of Butler High School. tist
entering the Army where he lis, born September" 2.
Griffin.
H.
Felton
Rev.
the
by
Mrs. Pettit is employed at the
Mn. Mary Lou Keeney Crawserved two years. For the past
• • •
The bride wore a white corduMcElroy Variety store while Mr.
year he has served as laboratory
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Riley Fitts, ford has received word that Mrs.
accessories
navy
with
dress
roy
Pettit is an employee of Goodtethnician at Outwood Hospital. Eddyville, on the birth of. a John Keeney will not arrive here
and a corsage of red rose buds.
aker Service station. •
Mr. and Mrs. Morris are now daughter, Debora Jane, born Sep- at the time she was expected,
bride's
the
Hancock,
Mrs. Henry
They are now at home on Baldhome in Lexington where Mr. tember 3.
at
due to the fact that Mr. Keeney
blue
only attendant, wore a light
win avenue, Princeton.
mashis
on
work
doing
is
Morris
will get a 60-day leave and they
•
•
•
dress with white accessories and
prebacteriology
in
degree
ters
expected home then.
are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cecil
a corsage of white rosebuds.
paratory to entering medical Franklin, Route 1, on the birth
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pogratsity
Miscellaneous Shower
Henry Hancock served as best
school.
of a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, and Marvin spent Monday night
_ The Sunshine Club of Rock man.
and Tuesday in Paducah.
born September 6.
Spring entertained with a mis- • Mrs. P'Pool is a graduate of
Saturday night dinner guests of
cellaneous shower in honor of Butler High School in the clan Mr. and Mrs. Bates
• • •
and Mrs. L. A. Egbert, HopMr.
Wednes1948.
of
Satterfield,
Mrs. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lacy Burnam,
Give Dinner Party
kinsville street, were Mr. and
Sgt. P'Pool..is a graduate of
day afternoon, September 6, at
of
birth
Route
the
on
3,
a
sob,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Bates enMrs. Clyde Kercheval, Mr. and
the Rock Spring Methodist Trigg County high school, Cadwith a dinner at their Lacy Darrel, born September 7. Mrs. A. L. Templeton, Dr. and
iz, class of 1948, and was employ- tertained
• • •
Church.
home in Cedar Bluff Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Giannini, Mr. and
Those present were Mesdames ed in Evansville, Ind., before he
Mr. and Mrs. John Cleo MarThe following guests wese presMrs. Bill Childress, all of PrinceFrank Lewis, J. B. Lewis, Lee joined the Army, January 5,
tin, Route 1, Dycusburg, on the
ent:
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Peters, Thomas Bond, Robert 1949. For the ptst two years he
of a son, Kenneth Edward,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cummins, birth
Janiec and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Peters, Sheltie Lewis, Eli Peters has been stationed in Anchorage.
born September 8.
Vickery, of Washington, D. C.
They will make their home at Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Elmore
and the honoree.
*
•
*
Bates from Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson,
Those sending gifts were Mes- 804 Bagrow, Mt. View, Alaska.
and
Mr.
John
OrMrs.
Keeney,
Buddy Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Paducah, were Sunday guests of
dames Minnie Bond, I. Z. Lewis,
landa,
on
of
birth
Florida,
the
Bates and son,'"Curtis, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williamson,
Otho Towery, and Millidean Engagement Announced
Mrs. John Washburn and son, an 11-pound girl, born Septer- Shepardson street.
Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar R. Cook an- Glendall, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan ber 10. he grandparents are Mrs.
Refreshments were served by nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. Charles Geiger of this city,
Mary Lou Keeney Crawford and
Mrs. Frank Lewis and Mrs. J. B. daughter, Betty Louise Cook to Bates, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gresharn.
and Mrs. Housmand of St. Louis
and
Cormick
son,
Rev.
Jonathan,
Lewis.
have returned from a visit
Dr. Xavier Joseph Mussacchia, H. D. Knight and twin sons, Dan
• • •
son of Mrs. 0. Musacchda of and Van, Rev. L. J. Knoth, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell A. esea- through Chicago, St. Paul, Fargo,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Willis and Brooklyn, N. Y. The wedding is
North Dakota, Minot, North'Daand Mrs. Felix Mitchell, Mr. and sey, Jr., 222 Plum street, on the kota, Great Falls, Montana, Seatchildren, of Louisville, spent a planned for November.
birth
Steven
son,
Lee
of
Creaa
Mrs. Paul McIntosh, Montgomfew days last week with Mr. Wiltle, Spokane, Washington, Vansey, August 29.
Chinese in Malaya are mostly ery, Ill.
lis' mother, Mrs. B. E. Holt and
couver, Canada, Portland, Ore' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Mitchell,
business men.
Mr. Holt, West Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hilliard, gon, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Miss Mattie Martin, Miss Frances
Phoenix, Arizona,
E.
427
Market,
on the birth of a Calfironia,
Dawson, Mr.. and Mrs. Herman
San Aantonio and Houston, TexDarnell and sons, James, Johnny daughter, Carol Ann Hilliard,
as, Kansas City, Kansas, Kansas
and Rickie, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn August 29. • • •
City, Missouri, and St. Louis.
Beval and children, Charlotte
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Prentiss
MeB.
Mrs. Henry Sevison, Eddyville
Rose and Bud, Mrs. Ruddy Rudd
road, spent Wednesday and
12044E. Main, on
from Cadiz, and W. W. Johnson,
Thursday with her daughter, Mrs.
evangelist who conducted a revi- birth of a son, Charles Lewis M
29.
Jane Randolph. Dade,. and Dr.
val at the Cedar Bluff Baptist Dowell, August
• • •
ode in Hbpkinsville.
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Annis Leullb4
Mrs. R. S. Robertson has reRoute 2, Princeton, on 6ie bfrtit turned to her home after treatBeta Sigma Phi Meets
of a son, Richard Taylor Leul- ment in a Nashville hospital. Her
The first fall meeting of the len, August 22.
condition is reported improved.
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority met
Perfect suit styling when
Mrs. George Scott returned to
Thursday, Sept. 7, at the home of
you do things ...and go
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Lee Oliver, her home in Carrollton, Ky., WedMrs. Charles Jones, North Jeffer- Princeton, on the birth of a
places. So exactingly tailored
nesday, after a ten-day visit in
son street.
daughter, Elizabeth Ann Oliver, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
of handsome Burlington
After activities and programs August 19.
Cash ,Jr., West Main street.
Rayon Gabardine with the
were planned for the coming
Mrs. Albert Hartigan has re• • •
year, refreshments were served
new slim-trim look
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wood turned to her home in the Eddy
to the following members, Mes- Saylers, 120 North
highlighted with triangle
Highland.,.fri Creek community after undergodames Glenn Bright, Robert Gor- the birth of a son, Jeffrey Wtaid
flap pocket detailing. So
ing a major operation at the
don, Fred McConnell, D. C. Mil- Saylers, August 29.
Princeton Hospital. Last reports
cxcasing ...so-o-o budget
ler, James Guess, Shelby P'Pool,
stated that she was recovering,
priced.•
Billy Robinson, Roy Rowland, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wells and but will be confined to her room
Robert Williamson, and Misses daughter will leave today, to atfor • several days.
Wanda Wadlington and Joan tend the State Fair in
Louisville
Berry.
See our complete line
where they will spend the reWALKER HAS IT
of tall and winter
mainder of the week. They are to
50 pieces Silverware
dresses - Levine,
visit Mrs. Wells' sister, Mrs. J. C.
Miss Barbara Franklin
Service for
Nelly
Donn, Doris
Johnston and family.
"MELODY" PATTERN
Honored
With
Shower
Dodson a n d Marcy
Miss Dottie Dean entered
The Y.W.A. girls of the First
$19.95
Lee.
Princeton Hospital Monday where
Baptist Church gave a shower
she submitted to a major opera- Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
in honor of the bride-elect, Bartion.
Dial 3211
Princeton, Ky.
bara Franklin. Those present
were Misses Pat Horn, Sarah
Richie, Rosemary Redd, Rosie
Beck, Nancy Farmer, Nancy
Armstrong, Ann Quisenberry, and
Mesdames Ezra Franklin and
Moscoe Mitchell.

Fashion
Perfection

ENNEy pAYS
Penney's rihrifilnelk saves you more!
Nib
MEN'S CREASE RESISTANT FINISH

GABARDINE PANTS
BROWN

GREY
GREEN
LOOK

Sala elotd CligaIVail

for Action" Shoes give growing feet!

39c
27c
72c
30c
27c
27c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
99c

Size 54 x 90
A Real Value
24 x 36

•
of the club
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Raymond Strou
rce.L.
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edli
Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Jimmie
.r
d
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Dejournresee:cema, ra.nmdars
and Mrs.
Kaye and Richard;
Lee Mashburn, I
'e, Mr. and Mrs.
ell, Billie and Do
er members were
. William Crawford,
W. K. Crawford,
, Mr. and Mrs. G

$1.00 P

36" WIDTH CORDUROY
. WHILE 300 YARDS

RECEIVING
BLANKETS

You'll need plenty for after
baby's bath, and extra cover/ and hundreds of other
uses. Stitched edges that
won't unravel. In assorted
colors.

Be Here Early to get your

SATU ••
At Pre

-

LAST

30c Each

RUM

LOOK

COTTON

$1.00 y
AMERICA

Share.
18 PAIRS

Men's -Light Weight

DRESS PANTS

$2.00

Assorted Colors
Sizes 32-33-34

Pr.

ONLY

WHILE 5 DOZEN

BOYS' SPORT CAPS
LAST
Be sure to be here early.

39c each

For
Restaurant

loceted in
Equipment i
son for se
interest w

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIAL

27 x 27 BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
$2.00 Per Dozen

hr me to I

ROBES!
NOW

Assorted Wanted Colors

$3.44

51 GAUGE 15 DENIER
So comfortable! So warm!
So easy to laundry! Full
skirt with generous lapover. In smart over-stitched
designs.

59c
$1.35
33c

For a Banana Pudding we have a 1 pound bag
of Vanilla Wafers for 25c and Bananas at
12'/2c lb.

HOSE
NEW FALL COLORS
While They Last
WHILE 20 DOZEN

90x 105
$1.25

Itetiewsily "i•evese4e4

CHENILLE
SPREADS
Assorted Colors
Wonderful
Values
ONLY

Nation Wide and Penco

SHEETS
LAST
10 dozen will be offered for sale Friday
10 dozen will be offered for sale Saturday
LIMIT OF TWO TO THE CUSTOMER
Orders will not be filled from phone calls.

EARL

CLEM
Dem

UNITE
CAMPAI

TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS

QUINN'S GROCERY
SUPER LOW PRICES
"FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY"

LI4117a
Jan
Mr. Jeffr

CHENILLE
DRESSING, quart
RINSO, large box
RINSO, giant box
SILVER DUST,large box
LUX FLAKES, large box
SURF, large size box
LIFEBUOY SOAP, regular size, 3 for
LUX SOAP, regular size, 3 for
LUX SOAP, bath size, 2 for
SWAN, regular, 3 for
large size, 2 for
SPRY, 1 lb. can 35c,
3 lb. can
FLOUR, Star, plain or selfrising
25 lb. bag
COFFEE, Triple R. brand, Peaberry
pound
MEAL, cloth bag, 25 pounds
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1 Cobblers
10 lbs.
SALAD

Come in with your child and see the
extra protection Red Goose "Built

Mrs. J.
;

HEIDENBERG PAIRS

assimmommummimmlummin
SAVE TIME, MONEY, EFFORT - - HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Janiec
and children, Ron and Steve, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Vickery and
Karen, all of Washington, D. C.,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
and Mrs. L. A. Egbert, Hopkinsville street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard McConnell, Madisonville
street, and other relatives.

$4.98

BLUE

is and Da
stanrtmo.visKi:yit.

If you are interested in a real Scoop of Values be sure to examine
item, listed above.
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Governor
makers News District
Visits Rotary Club

Washington
Letter

RDS

81.00

District Rotary Governor Send
well Harlin, of Glasgow, was
s of the Otter Pond guest
speaker at the regular
ers Club held their art(By Jane Eads)
weekly meeting of the Princeton
it the August meet- club
Washington — "Food for powat
the
First
Christian Church der,
lawn at the communifood for powder; they'll fill
Tuesday night. He spoke on Rolth a large number of tary
a pit as well as better." This quo_education and service,
rs And guests present
tation from Shakespeare is apAlso at the meeting, President parently one the armed services
. t e celebreattendinrk2
Julian
Littlepage
Dewwas
nces
awarded a consider important.
ed Miss
. Dawso Mrs. Ethel R. one-year perfect attendance pin
As the United States expands
with
Dr.
Elwood
Cook, Immedi- its military forces it trains more
3, FrederiCk Olszewski,
ate
past
president, receiving a cooks
mrs. Philip Stevens,
to feed them. Expansion rec. Wright, Mrs. Lillie five-year pin.
quirements have increased in the
Members voted to hold the an- past few months, and six new
ress, Mr. and Mrs. Otho
iss Barbara Franklin, nual picnic this year at F,ggners sub-schools for cookery training
rs. Saul Pogrotsky, Mr. Ferry at 5 pro. Thursday, Sept. have been added to the nine exGlenn Farmer, Mr. and 22, after word was received that isting schools.
. Lowery, Mr. and Mrs. accom,modations cannot be asWith reduction of the ordinary
zell, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. sured at the Village at Kentucky course from 12 weeks to eight,
t, and Mr. and Mrs. Dam State Park,
and the addition of the n e w
Guests at the meeting were Dr. schools, m or e than 3,500 new
id.
•
isitors were Miss Wilma N. T. Cole, of Kuttawa, and M. C. co oks will be trained for the
Miss Barbara Oliver, Wise and Newman Purdy, both of Army, Air Force and Navy by
ays, Mr. M. P. Brown, Dawson Springs.
January, 1951. Just how many
Its. Buddy Brown, Mr. ter, Mr.
cooks the services already have,
and
Mrs.
Clint
Hopper,
Billie McConnell and Ray,
officials in the quartermaster
Billie
and
Mary,
Mr.
and
. and Mrs: Jeff Watson, Mrs. Ray
general's office would not reveal.
Ramey
Johnston,
Ellis
Larkins, Mr. J. B. Lesand Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. "If the enemy knows how
Katherine Tandy, Miss
Martin and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. many cooks we have," said one,
Rowland, Miss Janet
'they can easily figure out other
Hyland
Mitchell, Miss Robbie
rs. Richard Bell, Mr. Sims,
things."
Miss
Dorothy Ferguson,
uson, Mr. Bus Ferguson,
Most cooks, the Quartermaster
Mrs.
L. B. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis and David Ladd.
Guy Shoulders and Jackie, and Corps tells me, have never before
istant visitors included Mr.
been near a kitchen, know no
and Mrs. H. C. McConnell.
Mrs. P. H. McConnell,
more about boiling an egg than
lie; Mrs. J. Lloyd Blakeabnut whipping up a pie.
iss Laura Blakely, Sa- Eddy Creek
Cooks are selected after they-ye
Ga.; Miss Janet Davis, Friday night, August 26th, the taken a battery of tests to "indijell., Mr. Jeffrey Mitch- Eddy Creek Homemakers bet cate their aptitude
areas." If a
esboro, Ky.
their annual picnic at the home
man makes a minimum score of
rs of the club and their Mr. and Mrs. James Hemingway 90 in "Aptitude Area III", which
Those present were "Mr. an has something to do with ability
present were Mr. and
ymond Stroube, Mrs. Mrs. Hershel Drennan, Jimmie to read and comprehend the basic
rawford, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, and Earl Russell, Mr principles of mathematics, he's
artin, Janice and Bbb- and Mrs. Frank Burchett, Mr. an supposedly capable of becoming
ill Mrs. Homer Mitchell, Mrs. F. A. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. a cook, although as far as cookJimmie L. Mitchell Hoy Sisk, Mr. and Mrs. Rober ing itself gos, there is no one
t ,.e, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- Gilkey, Louise, Bobby and Jerry, "area" which indicates' this abils, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, Burchett ity.
. and Mrs. Lawrence Gerald and Ralph, Mr. and Mrs
The course generally starts off
ye and Richard, Mr. and Wylie Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Char with lectures and lessons on how
Mashburn, Irene and les Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Foliar to prepare and serve foods and
Mr. and Mrs. Moscoe Oldham and children, Mr. an how to help the guy get acquaintMrs. Pete Jones and Betty Sue ed with kitchen terminology. Then
Billie and Donnie.
members were Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jones, Mr he's put into a kitchen where he
liam Crawford, Mr. and and Mrs. Pepper Jones an learns production and operation.
K. Crawford, Linda and Charlotte, Mr. and Mrs. Travi There also are courses on meat
. is
cutting, baking and mess management.
The Quartermaster Subsistence
School, in Chicago, trains high
level subsistence officers for all
the services, for instance. The
QMC School at Fort Lee, Va.,
trains food service supervisors
(officers), technicians, master
bakers and cooks (enlisted men).
The main course consists of
classes in nutrition, sanitation,
Army rations, safety in use of
equipment, inspection and storing of foods, how to plan producAt Presbyterian Church Annex
tion, actual preparation, cooking,
serving and.conservatigi.
Sponsored By

RUMMAGE SALE
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$2.00
Pr

For Sale Or Lease
taurant doing good business
eted in downtown Princeton.
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CAPS

ipment in good condition. Rea-

39c
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me to leave town.
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Democratic Candidate For

UNITED STATES SENATOR
MPAIGN OPENING SPEECH
7130 P. M.(CST)
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WE

HAVE

ries, Rose Wood and Bonnie King
returned to Bethel Woman's College in Hopkinsville Monday for
the fall term.
Detroit is the Only team in the
tnajor baseball leagues which has
never finished last.

Prescriptions A 'Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211

BEAUTIFUL

10 DOZEN SHEETS

PURREY BLANKETS

Type 128 - - - Druid Brand
Double and Twin Size

By Esdmond - - - Pastel Shades
Single - - - Boxed

WEEK - END - SPECIALS- AT - THE

Large
Group

100% Wool

Men's
"Marx
Made"

Cardigan
Sweaters
New Colors

SUITS

Sizes 34 to 40

Sizes
34 to 44

d10 Station WHAS and Statewide Hook-up

Many Styles
,Many Shades
Matching Pull-Over Sweaters

Former Residents Win
Scholastic Honors
A. J. Porter, Jr., of Paducah
and formerly of Princeton, has
returned to New York City
where he will be an instructor
in a private school and will begin work on 'his Ph. D. degree in
the graduate school of English
and comparative literature at
Columbia University, it is announced.
Joseph E. Porter will re-enter
-Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga., for
his final year. He has recently
been awarded the Clay Scholarship and elected to membership
in Tau Beta Pi, the highest engineering fraternity. Both A. J.
Porter, Jr., and Joseph are sons
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Porter.
now residing in Paducah but for
many years residents of Princeton.
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
The Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido,
pastor of the Central Presbyterian Church, attended a three-day
conference of the Presbyterian
State Synods-and Synodicals, U.S.
and U.S.A. which is to close today at Danville.
Rammage, Misses Wilma Vandiver and Barbara Oliver.

Eddyville Road
The Eddyville Road Homemakers met in the home of Mrs. W.
H. Beck on U. S. Highway 62
Friday afternoon with 15 present.
Mrs. Charles Hubbard was in
charge of the major project program with Mrs. Ralph Randolph
giving the minor supplement.
After the business session refreshments were served to Mesdames Charles Wadlington, G. U.
Griffin, Charles Hubbard, K. P.
Hckigood, Ralph Randolph, C. H.
Jaggers, Billy McElroy, Gordon
Lisanby, Dennie Cash, J. W. Hollingsworth, Misses Jane and
Helen Beck, Wilma Vandiver,
Barbara Oliver and Mrs. Beck.

Sneak thieves are the
lowest form of humanity, but they continue
to find new volunteers
to join their ranks.
Your protection against
them is Burglary Insurance placed through
this agency where proteetion Is enured.

HURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Shelbyville Court House

0.

•

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Graham,
Louisville, silent last weekInd
with her mother and sister, Mrs.
Mettle Hughes and Mrs. Claude
Kolkirusky.
Billy Joe McChesney arrived
home Monday to spend a few
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McChesney, of Eddyville, and his grandmother, Mrs.
Annie McChesney, of this city.
Billy Joe has been in the Navy for
the last three years.
Misses Marjorie Shoulders,
Jackie Shoulders, Anne -Humph-

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16

AMERICAN

N TS

STORE FORCE ENTERTAINED ENZOIJTE TO COLLSkiE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorroh
Mr. and Mrs. Orland' Newsom
entertained with a potluck picnic and two sons, Paducah, are expected to arrive here this week
at their home on the Hopkinsfor a visit of a few days with his
ville road for the Finkel's Fair parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul W..
Store force. Those present were Dorroh, 213 Morgan avenue. They
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky, I4,1. will go from here to Iowa City,
and Mrs. T. J. Coleman, Mr. and Iowa, where Mr. Dorroh will enMrs/.1*- Harvey Moore, Mr. and ter the University o/ Iowa for
Mrs. I. Z. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. C. post graduate work in journalW. Asher, Mr. and Mrs. Orland ism and circulation management
Newsom, Mr. Douglas Newsom, on a special scholarship awarded
and Misses Patti Oliver and Na- him when he graduated from the
University of Kentucky in June.
Try A Leader Classified Au! dine Newsom.

TO TEACH IN OHIO
Mrs. Richard G. Bell, the former Mitts Evelyn Crawford, has
gone to make her home in Bedford, Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland.
She...las accepted a position as
home economics teacher and cafeteria dietitian in the Solon High
School, Mrs. Bell was the home
economics teacher at Fredonia
last year. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Crawford.

8:30 A. M.

RDUROY

Pa •Sevin

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

MARK CUMINAMI

`661, TE INSURANCE SERVICE
mi.ye...is,

36 INCH FAIRYLAND

BOYS'

BLEACHED—DOMESTIC

SLACKS
Solid and Plaids.

$3.98

Limit 10 Yards
To

Customer

LADIES'

SKIRTS
Many Styles

$2.98
$3.98
NEW FALL

MENS' DRESS

BEAUTIFUL MARQUISETTE

SHIRTS
Whites - Solids
14 to 17

PRISCILLA
CURTAINS

Handbags
Velvet
Leather
Novelty
Styles

$2.98
MEN'S WORK

SOCKS

MEN'S TURTLE NECK LONG SLEEVE

LADIES'

POLO SHIRTS

OXFORDS

Assorted Colors

Plain Toe
Moccasin Toe

White
Random

EN'S SPORT

SHIRTS
Styles

New

100% WOOL
BOYS'

MACKINAW
Assorted
Plaids

$6.98

SCHOOL SWEATERS

LARGE
Double-Size

By "Bradley"

HUSKEY

Blue
Gold
Red
Black

• BLANKET

$7.98
NEW SHIPMENT

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF
COTTAGE

sWOOLEN MATERIALS
Suitings - - - Dress Woolens

SETS
Many
Patterns

Thursday, Septemb

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
about each child's teacher and tell
How Parents Can Rate
FESCUE VS CORN
Farm, Home Program
her about them.
Purl Keen of Leslie county
Grade A With Teachers
Improvements Made
8. Do not try to control their
likes his 24-acre field of Ky. 31 FIRST CHRISTIAN
Several farm families in BreckDavid Taylor Marke)
(By
choice of a lifework
children's
(Last Week's News)
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
inridge county, who are followfescue and Green Acres clover.
Are you the-'kind of parent hut give them help and.encourageThere was an attendance of 70
ing the Farm and Home Develop- teachers like?
In fact, he likes it so well that he Services:
ment to find out what is, right
at Sunday School and 50 at TrainChurch School at 9:45 a. in.
ment program, have made imPigroan
Hays
Agent
This is the question Alice V. for them, and then accept the deCounty
told
night.
m.
Sunday
a.
11:00
at
Union
ing
Worship Service
their farm or home
in
Pkvements
of the faculthat he wouldn't plow that pascvr meets at 6:00 p. m. each according to their plans made Keliher, a member
The Phebean Sunday School
ture up for all the corn that Sunday.
of the School of Education, cision.
year, said Farm Agent ty
class met with Miss Minnie Mae
past
the
9. Give their children abunNew York University, and a reccould be produced on:the field in
Cartwright Tuesday night with
Kenneth A. Brabant.
Evening Worship at 7410.
in child devel- dant love and affection.,and .exauthority
ognized
years.
four
10 members present.
Choir Rehearsal each WednesMr. and Mrs. John Jarboe of opment, sets out to answer in press it, so that the boys and
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell Rev. and Mrs. DeBell, Mr. and day at 7:00 p. m.
McCoy have completed construc- the current issue of National girls come to school buoyed up
and supported in the certainty of
visited Mrs. DeBell's brother Mrs. Haydon Board, and Mr. and
tion of a walk-through milking Parent-Teacher Magazine.
acceptance by the most important
near Detroit, Michigan, last Mrs. Tommy Young of Madison- CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
parlor. They also have dug a deep
Summing up the important
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
week.
well, installed a water system things teachers like about parent, persons in, their lives, their parville spent Sunday with Mr. and
Miss Betty Faughn spent Sun- Mrs. Luther Cartwright and fam- SUNDAY
end are making other changes.
she says:
9:45 am. Sunday School
SAVE 2
day with Mrs. Edna Cartwright ily. The gathering was in honor
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bennett of
Teachers "try to like all parService
Morning
a.m.
10:45
WilMrs.
birthday.
and
Mr.
of Mr. Edward Young's
and family.
Holt have added c utility room ents, hut they are human and like
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
A large crowd attended prayer
fred Winters and Sarah Ann were
to their home kV-installed a 16- some more than others. They TWENTY DOLLAR BILLS
meeting in the new home of Mr. WEDNESDAY
afternoon visitors.
foot freezer locker.
And Assure Yourself
like to work with parents who:
Mrs. Carlos 'McWorthy
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
Mr. and Mrs. Johnion Toth a n d
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Beard of
I. Enjoy going places and do8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
and Marion Wayne visited Mr. Thursday night.
about
Hardinsburg are improving
ing things with their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn
anti Mrs. Auther Faughn Sunday
30 acres of land by adding lime
Mrl'HODIST
2. Understand the ways in
OGDEN
Lacy
and Betty Jean visited Mr.
afternoon.
and phosphate, then seeding it to
which they can help teachers to
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor fescue and Ladino clover.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young, Keel and family Friday night.
get their work done.
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Mrs. George Francis and Jimmy, Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Connell
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
3. Know that growing up ina
of
have completed construction
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
humps, 'bruises, cuts, and
tenant house and poultry house, cludes
6 o'clock
getting dirty—and are able to
and are painting their home.
take it.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smart, HarEvening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
4. Accept their children's limiconcompleting
dinsburg,
are
Wednesday Evening Service, T
and do not force them untations
fenchome,
new
their
of
struction
o'clock
into things they canrealistically
making
and
ing several fields
applications of lime, phosphate not do.
FIRST BAPTIST
5. Are able to change their
and potash after having had their
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
minds when adequate proof is ofsoil tested.
9:15'a. m. Sunday School
fered.
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
Mr. and Mrs. Celestine Matting6. Try to put first things first—
Union
Training
in
p.m.
6:15
ly of Holt made improvements
AUTHORIZED
learn the primary valuestin
to
Worship
7:30 p. m. Evening
their kitchen and are planning to
for their
fight
these
and
for
life
Boy Dealers
Country
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, build a poultry house. They also
children.
7:30 p. m.
7. Find out the good things
Preaching-11 a. in.
Training Union-6:45 p. m.
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
lime, phosphate and potapplied
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m.
PRINCETO
ash after having soil tests made.
Prayer—Wednesday,
Hour of
THE IMMACUCHURCH
LATE CO.EPTION, EARL- 7:45 p. m.

At The Churches
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things,
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how many more can do likewise. a byproduct in the
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Eggs lose weight while in
Meteorites are said
been man's first
storage.
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S-T-R-E-T-C.
Your Painti
Dollar
Our Warren's Palm further - usti

CUT BUILDING
COSTS!
EXPERT ADVICE
WILL HELP you DO IT

OUR

per

gal.
— 000
Prompt Deliveq

Paint No

PPITINNITEmEeMillf-

'International Chatter" speaks
well of Doris Dodson's
reproduction of a fine Italian
wool...a handsome check and
plaid. Bloused three-quarter
sleeves add another bit of news
to 1950 fashion. 9 to 15
NAVY/RED
GREEN/RED
BLACK/ROYAL

$19.15

It takes a smaller share
of your wages
to buy residence telephone service today
than it did 10 years ago ...
The price that you pay for residence telephone service in Kentucky today actually takes a much smaller percentage of your
wages than it did in 19411 Here are the facts:
In the past ten years, hourly wages in manufacturing Wants
have gone up 118% while, in this same period, residence telephone rates in Kentucky have advanced on the average only
46%. Compare that also with a 72% rise in the overall cost
of living during this same 10-year period.
In other words the price you pay for telephone service has
gone up far less than wages, far less than family income, and far
less than most commodities and services you buy every day.
Meanwhile, the amount of telephone service available at
your local service rate has increased immensely. Today throughout most of Kentucky you can call and be called from about
twice as many telephones at your local service rate as you could
10 years ago.
Yes, any way you look at it, telephone service is still one of
today's biggest bargains in Kentucky.

Kenttalk

"ROCKET" MEANS

manager

SMOOTHNESS!,

ECONOMY!
"ROCKET MEANS POWER!

"ROCKET" MEANS

THE BARGAIN NOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
*Activotor• Washing Action-- * Adjustable Wringer
washes each piece individually *Quick-emptying Pump
4,Full II-pound Capacity
*ono-year Written Warramy
COME IN AND SEE A DEMONSTRATIONJ
OF "QUICK-CLEAN" WASHING TODAYI

A 01010•01 Moron

DRIVE THE FLASHING "88" AND DISCOVER WHAT
"ROCKET" PERFORMANCE MEANS TO YOU!

When you hear"R octet"... when you tee"Rocket"
... think of(Nsnsobile. For only Oldsmobile offers
this years-ahead, high-compression power plant?
. Discover for yourself why the "Rocket" has the
'whole country talking. Try this thrilling new kind
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INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Old Madisonville Road, Rev
Mass at 8 o'clock.
William E. Cunningham, pastor.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Sunday School 9:45 cm.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Mass at 10 o'clock.
Young People's Service 6:00
OLTTWOOD VETERAN'S HOSEvangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
PITAL CHAPEL
prayer
Wednesday evening
First, third and fifth
service 7:00 p.m.
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second and fourth
CEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Rev. H. C. Knight, pastor.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Preaching services every secRev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard ond rl4 fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p. in.
Clements is assistant pastor.
Prayer meeting every Thursday night at 7 p. m.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
Sunday school every Sunday
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School eve.y Sunday morning at 9:45 a. m.
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and CUMBERLAND
fourth Sunday afternoons at PRESBYTERIAN
W. H. Tallent, minister
2:30.
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Prayer meeting every SaturMorning Worship, 11 a. m.
day at 7:30 p. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Prayer meeting every WednesRev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30 day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
a. m.
Sunday School-10 a. ra.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
have returned to Louisville after
(Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
spending- the summer months in
Services every second Saturday
the community. Mrs. DeBell will night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
teach while there.
at 11 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Traylor and
Sunday School at 10 a.m. and
Nancy, Mrs. William Egbert and services on foOrth Sunday at 11
Janie and Miss Craig spent Sun- a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Young.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young and
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Nancy Ann visited Mr. Young's
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
brother, Waite' Young and famMorning Worship, 11 a. m.
ily of Illinois, over the weekend.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Rogers
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
and family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
Winters went to Dunbar Cave
FREDONIA PENTICOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
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Hart Women Study
Home Furnishings

Fifty-two homemakers in Hart
county, visited several homes on
a county-wide tour to note ways
home furnishings lessons of the
past four years had been 'used.
With them was Miss Venice
Lovelady, specialist from the College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Kentucky, who pointed out attractive
or convenient features, which niture refinished.
might be adapted to any home.
The homes visited were those
Here are some of the points she of Mrs. W. E. Payton, Horse Cave;
noted:
Mrs. T. F. Chaney, Three Springs;
Pleasing color combinations be- Mrs. H. P. Davis, Canmer corntween wallpaper and draperies; monity, and Mrs. K. S. Grady,,
pictures framed and hung at cor- Hardyville.
rect heights; pictures with wide
mats used against floral wall.
paper; slipcovers and draperies
made with professional finishes;
curtains and draperies hung the
correct length; good furniture arrangement for visiting, reading or
other activities, with proper
lighting; correct curtaining of
glass doors; use of a cornice
board with a wide window or
group of windows; penetrating
seal used on floors; curtaining of
kitchen window S. handmade
parchment lamp shades, and fur-

The annual report of the director of agricultural extension work
of the University of Kentucky
says 28,353 white homemakers and
about 1,500 Negro homemakers,
in 1,379 communities in 97 counrd. Perhaps the most
ties, enrolled in study groups the
member of the faculpast year.
'Lion to his farming,
"They shared the information
•ts a group neighbors in
skill thus obtained with 85,and
jayground
emmunittp
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of their neighbors and
000,
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ain events.
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making. practices resulting from
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this work were reverted by 85,Louisville.
tirrnary in
030 families.
to be back with the
"During the year 1,402 leader'xth grades after a few
training meetings, with an atrecuperation. Mrs. Dale
d U. S. sailor tows raft bearing
tendance of 27,722, equipped lo- PILOT RESCUED: An unidentifie
substituting for her.
Lt. Nathan E. Curry, Lexington, Mo.,
cal volunteer leaders to serve insured Task Force 77 pilot,
off North Korean port of Wonsan. Curaughn, after a three
their communities and to bring to waiting U. S. destroyer
in
urse at University of
ng ry, shot down by enemy flak while strafing enemy shipping
homemaki
improved
about
BARBER CHAIR BATTLE: Five-year-old Tommy Jaslowski, who
fellow
, returned to Fredonia
gave Wonsan, was rescued by the destroyer which responded to
tours
Seventy
practices.
never had a haircut and wears foot-long braids, encounters a bit of
his summer work with
opportunity to pilots' radio calls. (AP Wirephoto)
trouble before starting school in Chicago. His mother, Mrs. Rose 3,000 people an
obtained in
results
the
Mrs. George J. Scranton, DearJaslorski (left) and sister, Grace, took him to Barber Ed Plu ta observe
leo Hart spent eight
a few demonstration homes, In 206 Hogs Make Up
Michigan, arrived yesterday
born.
needed
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changed
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(right),
summer school at Murthe conduct of the work, 23,224 Ton-Litter Show
Paducah by plane where she
in
of
a
bit
and
to
the
hold
in
the
a
boy
struggle
long
chair.
Alter
ound time for an enjoycommunity group meetings Were
Two hundred and six hogs were was met by her mother, Mrs. H.
coaxing, the locks came off. (AP Wirephoto)
io Lookout Mountain,
attended by 463,782 rural home- exhibited at the 15th annual Ken- A. Goodwin, for a week's visit
daughter, Linda Jo.
makers.—
tucky Ton-Litter Show and Sale here. She will be joined by her
ucille Morse moved
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nichols ha
"Programs were based on the at the Bourbon Stockyards in husband next weekend.
kept
she
ton where
a full summer, six weeks
interests- and needs of the people Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newman and
looked after her new which they spent in the East
aq discovered through discussion
J. W. Miller of Hardin county Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Drennan spent
Along with Mr. a n d Mrs. Ti
in community groups and with had the champion ton-litter; J. Monday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Downing of Williamsburg, Va.
the county planning committee. R. Bottorff, Oldham county, the George Drennan of the Eddy
By DR. W. L. CASH
they had an interesting as wel
Many activities involved coopera- top heavy pen of three, the grand Creek community.
(Health Director)
as educational trip through the
tion with other organizations and champion pen, the grand chamMrs. Robert Vanerson and
In addition to the three R's, the agencies."
New England states and parts o
pion single animal. Allen Brown family, of Paducah, spent Sunschool child also needs the three
Canada, including Quebec a n
of Nelson county had the best day with her sister, Mrs. Mary
Montrael, returning to Williams- B's (short for those B complex
Stone, North Harrison.
pen of light hogs.
burg by way of Hyde Park, New vitamteis—Vitamin Dl, Vitamin
Milton and Marvin Greer of
nt
York City and Washington. Upo B2 or riboflavin and niacin) and Play Equipme
Nelson county placed second and Agriculture and Home EconomThe right kind of play equip- third on litters and pens.
ics, University of Kentucky. Cash
their return home, Mrs. Niche he needs all three every day.
d
B1 is found in food like whole ment not only amuses a child but
attended summer school for six
The show is a feature of ex- prizes of $440 were contribute
Miss
and
weeks at Nazareth College i grain bread and cereals and lean also challenges him, says
tension work in the hog produc- by the Bourbon Stockyards
pork; B2 in such foods as dried Florence Imlay of the College of tion program of the College of Louisville Livestock Exchange.
Louisville.
,
Bill Nichols, accompanied b or skimmed milk, buttermilk, Agriculture and Home Economics
pork, beef and chicken liver, and University of Kentucky. In a new
his mother, visited relatives
481, "Play EquipFrederick, Md. Other points o niacin is found in lean meat, rab- circular, No.
ment for Boys and Girls," she
interest included in their tn.i bit and turkey.
Now that school days are here gives pointers on selecting play
were Baltimor e, Washington,
the types of toys
Mount Vernon, Alexandria, an again, the Probletn of supplying equipment and
children with well-balanced mid- suitable for different ages. InGettysburg, Pa.
are directions for making
Mrs. Dave Perkins, with her day meals is' one which is con- cluded
fronting both parents and school simple toys. Copies may be had
t h e child free from offices of farm and
officials. Whether
brings a packed lunch from home home agents, or from the college,
or eats a hot lunch at school, the Lexington.
food should be not only nutritious
meals will result in fewer abbut appetizing as well. Cleanlifrom school due to illness,
sences
also
are
ness
ness and wholesome
and more alert and healthier stuimportant.
A good lunch should include dents.
Thinking of Insulating Your Home?
whole milk, fruit or vegetables,
Even a wholesome lunch may
big reason why big industries like General Electric,
a
is
There
protein food, such as meat, fish, not be beneficial, however, unless
WestingColdspot, Kelvinator, Montgomery Ward, Servel and
cheese, eggs or peanut butter,
the child has enough time in
house and a number of others use Fiberglas Insulation.
butter or fortified margarine, and
settling
to eat it. It has also been
It is guaranteed for the life of the building against
bread, muffins or rolls and butter. which
that cheerful, pleasant surand losing insulation value, also against moisture and rot.
Good food habits established found
for free estimate.
contribute to making
Yes, the mice is reasonable. Call or write us
during school days will carry roundings
happy as well as a
a
mealtime
living.
Wholesome
over into daily
healthful hour.
Pamphlets on the general subfamily, had a lovely trip to Sa0. BERKLEY
vannah, Ga. Later, she and Mr. jects of nutrition a r e available
Paducah
Perkins attended a Cardinal base- from the Caldwell County Health
ball game in St. Louis.
Mrs. Kitty Quertermous transferred her energy fr om classroom to milk route, still retainin
her usual high spirits.
Mrs. John Rice, Mr. Rice an
Dick had an enjoyable three
weeks' trip through Rocky Moun
tains to Salt Lake City, Bryce
"HOPPY" CRISP, Mgr.
Zion, and Grand Canyon, a n
Carlsbad Caverns, New Mexico.
Phone 9121
pkinssille Street
Merle Nichols, better known a
"Red", is our new coach, a football star who hails from More
head State College.
Brenda, along with his
work, kept the home
ing while Mrs. Brenda
it 104 her sister in

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis -Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, .14

Tuesday, Sept. 19
Starting at 10:30 A. M.
4 miles north of Princeton on the "Pooch" Perry
/
Located 31

9 Jersey and Guernsey cows, all full flow milk
1 Cow with heifer calf by side
5 Cows with first calf
3 Cows, 5 and 6 years old. All these cows are
straight and sound and re-bred to registered
Guernsey bull.
1 Good work mare
1 No. 15 International pick-up hay baler
1 John Deere side delivery rake
10 Good hogs, 125 pound average.
1 Weeder for Ford tractor
1 John Deere team mower
Other things not mentioned here.

WEST KY. ROOFING CO.

and School
The 1950 tax books covering State, County
collection.
for
open
are
and
office
Taxes have been received in my
paid prior to NoA 2% discount will be given on all bills
vember 1, 1950.

BALERS SAVE HAY
Several Grant county farmers
have bought pick7up hay balers
this year. According to Farm
Agent Robert Hume, they made
possible the saving of thousands
of tons of hay which doubtless
would have been lost due to bad
weather. With an unusually heavy crop and an unfavorable season for harvest, the balers filled
a decided need.

the smart new sedan that
converts in seconds Into a
sports car or cargo carrier.

Twice as useful as any ordinary coil Use it as a beautiful
sedan seating sixl Or fold down the hinged bock seat and
2 feet long. You
/
cushion ... and you have a level deck 61
fishing gear
con deep on it ... load all your hunting and
.haul farm implements,fence posts—a thousand and one

1951, and a 6%
A 2% penalty will be added January 1,
penalty will be added February 1, 1951.
January 1, 1951,
Please note taxes must be paid prior to
rs had until
taxpaye
years
in order to save a penalty. In previous
March of each year to settle.
seat beek, and
Net elleisien folds forward against the front
platform. Spore the con be corded
g
lievel-loodhi
Sat,
form
to
down
rose NW book fuses
right of luggage assessertmest
peonage, ampentwa.e. or le well al

See hew doe roar

H. E. "Buster" RUFFIN, Owner
KELSIE 0. TUDOR, Auctioneer

things no regular car can carry. It's like having two cars in
one. Come see how the new Chrysler Traveler makes
your dollars do double duty. Take the wheel ... find out
how Chrysler's built-in volt,* all Ow way through is combined
with new utility that beats anything on Sus rood today.

THeeRINCETON

Ten_
_ Te

"The Sheriff's Daughter"
Or 'Ticket To Tomahawk'
Tom Simmons, manager of the
Capitol Theatre, has a point and
he's stuck with it. Furthermore,
-With a little more expected support, he's going to stick the 20th
Century Fox movie-making outfit with it, too.
"We've got a picture," says
Tom, "that has just about everything in the way of good movie
entertainment. Ii has Anne Baxter as a gun-toting and unkiased
(but willing) marshal's granddaughter. Dan Daily's in it as
a traveling salesman. There's a
tribe of stage-struck Indiana on
the warpath. There's a Chinese
laundryman and a bevy of cancan dancers.
"All that—so what do the 20th
Century Fcx pick-'em-out-of-the
hat title-pickers call it? 'A Ticket To Tomahawk', of course.
"You figure it out," he snorted.
"I know what it means because
I've seen the picture. But who
else knows? And even if I do
know what it Means what have
we got then? A pre.iy piece of
alliterative artfulness by some
frustrated Swinburne out in Hoilywood.
"I've got a better title for it

CALL 2210
MARK

CUNNINGHAM, Apt

and as long as it runs in Princeton it's going to be called by my
title. I'm calling it 'The Sheriff's
Daughter' end that's what it's
going to be until someone thinks
up something better.
Simmons Is so enthusiastic
about his title that he is going
to have his patrons vote on the
title they like best when "The
Sheriff's Daughter", nee "A Ticket To Tomahawk", comes to the
Capitol Thursday and -Friday of
next week. If they back him up,
and he's sure they will, he is going to mail the ballots to the
20th Century Fox title-picker.

Mt. Pisgah Church
Celebrates Homecoming
The Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church
in the White community of the
county celebrated its annual
homecoming at an all-day service
Sunday with a large number of
members and friends attending
the meeting.
The Rev. E. R. Noel, Cadiz., who
is .conducting revival services at
the church, delivered the address
at the morning worship hour. The
Rev. Crumbaker of Madisonville
is pastor of the church.
After a basket dinner at the
noon hour the afternoon program
was devoted to a song service
with the Harmonaires of Princeton as the guest quartet, it was
announced.
Firemaking is a lost art among
the Bolivian Siriono Indians, who
pass a burning brand down from
generation to generation.

Complete !new snot, Service
111 W. Market St.

LEASANT
0 THE TASTE-"''
ARE —FROSTED FOODS,
wDEVOID OF
WASTE!
.

I

MEAL, water ground, 10 lbs.
CHEESE FOOD,2 lb. box
MI CHOICE OLEO, 1,/i lb. sticks, lb
PRUNE JUICE, qt.
CAULIFLOWER, lg. heads
NEW PARSNIPS, 2 lbs.
TOMATOES, 2 lbs.
LETTUCE, large size
BANANAS, ripe yellow, 2 lbs.
GRAPES, Tokay sweet, lb.
SMOKED JOWLS, lb.
STEAK, Baby Beef

63c
69c
25c
30c
35c
35c
27c
17c
25c
15c
27c
89c

Ham Salad, Chicken Salad, Pimento
FRESH DAILY
—
Cheese Salad
CLOSE 8:30 P. M.

OPEN 6:30 A. M.

Thursda ,September)

LOAM iRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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your
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FOR SALE: Sacrifice At Once,
Mr. and Mrs. Stinebaugh and
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Classified Ads

Apples For Sale

Starks red delicious apples a
now ready. Please place orders a
once or come and get them whi
they are available.

WESTERN KENTUCKY EXPERIMEN
SUBSTATION FARM

Red Front Stores
25t

•

HARRY'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY

DIAL 3422

29(

you're always right in

1

PUMPS

JUST RECEIVED

...

29

Girl's White

14k

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
NO. 2 can

Gym Shoes and Oxfords

222(

PEAS, Tiny Tad, No. 1 sieve
No. -2 ca.. n
Fancy

.

MEAT SPECIALS
PORK LOIN or RIB END ROAST
lb.

11.111 MIMI

SLICE BACON, 1

51(
lb.

PORK CHOPS, Center Chops

layers

48c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
APPLES, Grimes Golden,
fancy, 3 lbs.

WHITE I SHIRTS

25(

ONIONS, Yellow
5 lb. mesh hag

Fresh Oysters are in now at your Red Front Store

1

egion Auxil
icers Insta
New officers
.116, Americ
, were insta
the home of
, Highland a
Y evening
wi
wls, Fulton,
District A
, offria
tkille
was atukoun
Mrs. Hue]
St the m
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a°ao, inpani

IN KU'S
AIR STORE
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"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"

%Wade R
NfutcY Fa
o tglettions,
,1
:
Other gu2„
the 21-1
14 Fulton,
7e,t,
,
t 12227

$8.95
re:ishi, J. dIstatliviroolc you find only In moth MOP* expensive sham
th• favorite Opera. or with Orli:Ana vornps:.'Artstry way you

Detroit.

wont thorn' Youts k. skits 314 to 10) AAAA I.11. As soon in GIAMOUR.

PRINCETON SHOE CO,
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"

Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. ht
WWS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days

Mr. and Mrs.
lases Betty
' and
°kiln

'flagon
at .eroh,„

